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Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and t his 
week we devote the programme to .a cultural rxperiment at Kumasi 
in Ghana . 

SIG. TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LAR7EY: 

When we talk of an experimental theatre, we usually refer to a 
small theatre run an a low budget~ often in 8leazy surroundings: 
but when we talk about the experimental cultural complex at 
Kumasi , t he capital of Ashanti 1 we mean something totally 
different . On my recent visit to Ghana I was told everywhere I 
asked to see what cultural activities were going on in the country, 
t n go to the Ghana Natiopal Cultural Centre and to see Arokyekrom. 
I therefore set out one hot Saturday afternoon on the 168 mile 
journey from Accra to Kuamsi. The Centre~ covering about 4 
acres of land, consists of low-level builaings 
offices and the various cultur~l activities taking place during 
the week. The sound of spirited drumming and singing were coming 
out from one part of the compound. 

MUSIC: Ghanaian musi0 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I spoke t o the No. 2 for the Centre_ Mr. Owusa-Achowu I asked 
him to tell me first how the whole idea of the centre began. 

MR . OWUSA- ACHOW: 

The Ghana National Cultural Centre was formed 25 years ago and it 
was through the i nstr umentation of a gentleman who died Just last 
year, last November called Dr. Alex Kyerenanten. He was 
studying in Britain for his doctorate degree and i t just happened 
that a British Professor put a question to him about the Ghanaian 
culture. But , unfort~nately, Dr. Kyerenanten didn't know muc~ 
about his own culture- and he was suprised that the British 
professor knew more about Ghanaian cul ture then he did. So he 
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decided when he got back to Ghana he was going to do some· 
thing more concrete to preserve our culture, to let our 
younger generation know much more about their culture. He 
came back to Ghana and started collecting artefacts and 
regalia from Chiefs. People thought he was going mad 
because they didn't know why he should be interested in such 
items, like gold-weights and so on which we had discarded 
and in fact were being found in British and overseas museums. 
Gradually he appealed to people that he wanted to establish 
a cultural centre and people just didn't understand him. 
Those who did, appreciated his ideas but weren't prepared 
to help6 However, he toiled sacrificed, used his own 
personal money and got the centre established. 
Later on he appealed to j shanti council which comprises of 
Ashanti chiefs. So Ashanti and his chiefs took over the 
idea and they decided to finance the Centre and it became 
the ishanti Cultural Centre. 
Later on in 1963, the late President of Ghane Dr. Kwame 
Nkurmeh waR passing through to the Northern region of Ghana 
when he ma.de a brief stop over ot the Centre and he saw 
that who.t w:is going on at the Centre was ,just too unique to 
belong to just one tribe of the country. So he nation9lised 
it and it became the Ghona National Cultural Centre and 
since then everything has been financed by the Government 
and it's now a national institution, catering for all the 
various aspects of our Arts and Culture. 

ALEX TETTEH-L(\RTEY: 

Now who.t exactly do you do here? 

MR. OWUSA-ACHEW: 

So many things. Coming to the .crDfts we have the weo.ving 
section. This produces various types of kente cloth. We 
have devloped what we call, the volt loom and this has cut 
down the weaving style of kente cloth by two-thirds and 
instead of weaving in strips as the traditional weavers 
did, we can now hnve as mony ns 12 strips woven st the 
some time~ Or sometimes we can weave o whole cloth at one 
go. So this is one development ot the centre. But we 
still maintain the traditional way of joining the strips, 
just to show to the people~ 

Now apart from the weaving ~ection, we hove the pottery and 
ceramics section¥ Unfortunately we don't have the 8lectric 
gun to do the glazing but we sb_ll do the production of 
water ca:51.ers. We fire , • them through biscuit firing 7 

we have an oven to do it so there isn't too much problem 
there. Now from there was 9lso hove a sendBl maker who is 
very gooa at making _ trnditional sandals. We have 
a wood carver, we also have someone who makes gold weights 
o.nd we are preserving all these for the future gener,tions 
to know th~t Ghano has something concrete, something rich 
about its culture. But aport from these which we produce 
here we have whnt cGll, the museum. Prempeli The Second 
Jubilee Museum. Here we have been able to collect severnl 
artefacts and items of regalia from the vnrious Chiefs of 
the country and ploce them ~t the museum and when you visit 
the museum you are able to see so many things related to 
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the history of the country. 

Now from the Museum we l>lso have a model vill-3ge wher9 we 
~ove ~ cocoa farm, a IELm wine drinking booth. We have a 
shrine, we hl'l.ve a plQce where young men !3nd women rest .~nd 
relax after returning from fnrming. Now all these or~ 
being preserved here so that~ visitor to the Ghana N2tional 
Culturnl Centre can h~ve an insight into wh-'.1t Ghano 
looks like, within a few minutes visit. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

MR. OWUSA-ACHEW: 

Now hove you been h".lving a lot of people coming here, is it 
very popular? 

Oh yes, it is very popular. We hove 5000 visitors every week, 
mainly due to the progr3mme we hcve every Snturday 3fter
noon which is called "Anokyekrcm". I think you 've just 
seen the programme. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

MR. OWUSA-ACHEW: 

I was very much impressed. 

Oh, thank you very much for the compliment. Now this is a 
programme which we introduced about 3 years ago. We saw 
th~t t he centre wos left too dull and in3ctive ofter the 
annual festivals or art. So we decided to re-3ctiv~te the 
programme. We thought th3t through o programme of this 
n2ture we would be able to get artistic talent from the 
rural oreas . Because we have these artist ic talents in 
abudance in the rural arens, but they are left there to tot, 
they oren't brought to the public places to be performed. 
And when they died they die with their knowledge and it's 
usually said that when an old man dies, it's just a light 
set on fire because he dies with all his artistic knowldge 
without it being ~apped. So we try to get the t a lent from 
thes~ people through this p1'ogr:1mme. 

Now it's also o programme which brings entertainment to the 
people, a plnce of relaxntion nnd we are trying, thrnugh 
this programme, to educ2te the people to l ike and enjoy their 
culture. So what we do is to pick nbout four tr ·ditional 
p-roups from the villages, two chornl -groups, one or two 
pee ts, s ::1me acrob;1ts nnd a dramo group to perform. But we do 
know th~t these groups wouldn't be enough to entice the 
youth to come, even if you sDy admission ,is free, So we 
use the up to date dance bonds to attract the youth to come 
to the programme. When they see for instance that 'Noble 
Kings' ?re playtng on the progr2mme, then they know that no 
motter what, after the traditional dnncing etc, they are 
going to hear their soul music, they will hear their ftinky 
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music and that they will be zble to dance. So they come 
and during the timethey nre waiting for their 'Noble Kings' 
to perform, we give them the tr3ditional music, the 
troditional poetry and the response h~s been fantastic. 

Three years ngo when we st~rted, if you mentioned that 
Klose (phonetic~ ~nd Tan (phonetic) were going to perform, 
the young men and women hooted nt youo Now, when you 
mention th'.'lt they are going to perform, the same people clap 
nnd they not only enjoy it t ut they jump on to the stBge ~nd 
tske part i~ the doncing. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

MR. 0WUSA-ACH0W: 

Yes, I could see that. It's fantastic. 

This is a sign of successo We nre renlly proud of it. 
The people ore really beginning to like their culture and 
sometimes, this afternoon for example, there was a 
traditional group performing and they had to give way to 
a dance band to perform. The crowd shouted "more, more, 
stop the band from playing, let the trnditional group 
perform". This wouldn't have happened three years e.go, 
So this is what 'Anokyekrom, the name of the programme, is 
bout. It is so popular every week that we get three to 

four thousond people coming and sometimes, on public 
holidays, we have 5000 people ~ttending; becnuse we h~ve 
kept the gote fee so low. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

'Anokye.kom' mesning Anokye' s -town ( after the lgendo.ry 
Ashanti fetish Priest reputed to ho.ve summQned the 
f3mous Ashanti Golden Stool from the skies) was therefore, 
as it turned out, not a place et all. 
I.wQs '..IBhered into the hull of a speci3lly built theatre 
witn opensictes. There wns a stage nt one end which wns 
covered. Twenty-one l arge white electric fans whirled 
vigorously overhead. A group of men and women, young and 
old, were playing traditional songs on the stage, nnd as the 
old ladies from among them nimbly stepped out to demonstrote 
the traditional dances, young men from the large audience 
jumped on stage and joined in, DS the rest of the Dudience 
cheered rapturously. The 8tmosphere wns spirited 3nd 
exciting. It was these sounds I had hear moments before. 

MUSIC: Ghan1an music 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:. 

That song was played by the Anokye Aschewn Group. Next came 
what one could best describe os a traqition8l singing band, 
comprising of three young men and ct young women - perha.ps 
the most popular group that after noon. Again and again, 
appreciative members ·of the a~dience cnme forwsrd to press 
paper money on the forehead of their' indi viduc-1 fr.ivouri te 
singers and dancers, or drop coins into a box on the stage. 

MUSIC: Ghanaian music 2nd singing 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

That wos the group 'The Power Singers'. But where does 
Anokyekom go from here? 

MR. OWUSA-ACHOW: 

We h'J.ve plans of expansion und now th-,t we have the 
~overnrnent 3ppreci3ting wh3t we are doing here 3nd the 
government taking over everything, there nre plans to 
expand the Centre into 8 first class tourist centre, into 
a real National Cultural Centre. There is a project which 
is at present under feasability study. We nre going to have 
it possibly Dt a vill~ge called Mumasi, some few kilometres 
from Kum~si. Here we :re going to have a cr~fts vill3ge 
built with all the v~rious crafts of Ghona there. It's 
going to be both productive 0s well as serving ns an 
exhibition for tourists so people can go there ~nd learn 
without having to go all over the country. 
Now apart from this it will be producing so mo.ny things at 
a faster rate and at a much cheaper rate, because we would 
use only local mDterial. Money has been put in rmd very 
soon the project will be under wny. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Softly, softly catch monkey, as we say in Ghana. Perhaps 
the Centre's approach will serve as an object lesson to 
other African countries on how best to get the younger 
generation hooked on traditional culture. 

Ahd that's all we have time for. As we ask the Power 
Singers to play us out, it's goodbye from me Alex Tetteh
Lartey until the same time next week when I hope you'll 
join me ag3in for more Arts and Africa. 

MUSIC: Ghan3ian music by the Power Singers. 
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